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Paratrooper Villa Cheats Death i
As Lines On Main 'Chute Break
By FAITH LifVIN

•

As he cleared the storm clo11ds a gasp of surprise escaped him. He discovered he had dropped over 3,000 feet
.without opening his parachute! Dripping wet from the
clouds he had passed through, he pulled his rip-eord, his
'chute opened, and the shock was so great that everything
was momentarily blackedout.

*

Polly Patter~on
' To Advise S.P.-T.A.

..

Polly Patterson, formerly known
as Prudence Penny, a nom de
pJ.lliiile has •been schediuled to speak
'
.
at the IS.P.-T.A. meeting Mareh 26
at 7:30 .p.m., in Waidelioh hall.
Miss Patterson .plans to ta.1k on
how to :meet the shor.ta.ge of food
.
'
&~d. gtlve helpful pomters and ad:viCe on how to conserve and make
food go far~r. Accompanymg ~he
speeche;: . will. ·tM: a ~et~ ~1lh.
sholrt, VIctory V1tt1es, m which
Miss Patterson .sta.rs. This ~ the
!fourth of a senes of techrucolor
~· under the ~tion. of Pete
Smith, one of which rece1ved the
academy a.wvd for a short subject.
"Hearing Mlss Patterson speak
1s a rare treat for botb adultts
and high school students," states
Miss Nettie Bennett, &iris' viceprincipal.

When he came to, he discnvered
with a jolt that four of his suspension lines were broken. Gathering
his wits quickly, he yanked at h.is
emergency 'chute, silently uttering
a prayer. As the 'chute opened, he
ripped out his jump knife 'otith
lightning precision an d deftly
slashed h is main 'chute off.
Shortly after this jump, though
still stunned and bruised, paratrooper Nick Villa, S'42 graduate,
took his pen in hand and related
this exciting experience to his former agricultur~ instructor at Hamilton, John L. Plummer. ·
' 'Just remember," exclrumed Nick,
"I dropped over half a mile before
I p ulled my rip-cord, and that is
one experience I never want to repeat!"
Nick, wllooe interview appeared
in a previous issue, recently visited Ha milton before returning to
Fort Berunng, Georgia, where he is
now stationed.
"And,' said Nick in closing, "if I
hadn't gained control when I did,
I don't think I would be writing
this letter now I''

chid. ·
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Hamilton's chapter of the Junior Statesmen of America, related
to the students the purposes and
activities of the< club during 4b
Tuesday, March 16.
Horace Johnston, pre&dent, introduced the charter members who
are: Joan Davis, Horace Johnston,
Arbhur Esterbrook, Frank Dake,
Melvern Gilmartin, Harriet Fink,
Brady Bridges, Leonard Zuckerman, Thomas Stef)hens, and Norrna Jean Tatro.
Horace explained that the Junior Statesmen will play a large
part in the building of the postwar world. One of the mllin purposes of the club 1s to give high
school students a chance to participate .in governmental affairs.
The Junior Statesmen had a
club meetln~ Friday, March 12, in
which their first project, which is
taking care of this district's city
election materials, was discussed.
They will distribute ballot boxes,
poll booths and other necessary
materials.
ElectionS were also held recently,
with Horace Johnston being reelected as president, and Joan Davis, vice-president; Norma Jean
Tatro sec t
M I
Gil
tin, busin~ a~~na..!/,.'e~ur
b
..ter r~k, publicity manager, and
Franklm Dake, project chairman.
Membership blanks were passed
out to the attending students, but
anyone who did not receive a blank
may apply at Bg 4
· ·

m::

VI"ctory Gardens
'PLANT 'EM NOW'
SAYS J. PLUMMER

"If you have planted com and
beans in your VIctory Gardens,"
states John PluDl.lller, ~ultural teacher, "it JS. now time to

fence .is waiting for Hamilton students to viSit it. It .is HAMILTON'
HOUSE and therefore s tude.nts
shOUJid feel free to come.
There will be open house Wed·
nesday, Ma.rdh. 24, for all students;
for the new students and fOr thnse
old ones who ha.ve not iboon to
Ha.milton House recently. A series
of open house days will be held at
lnte:tw'ails. 'I1he next one w:ill ·b e near
Easter. Refreshments will be ser.ved; whiile hquse decorations, a.ud
ideas for small simDle menus will
be featured at that Ume.
The purpose of Hamilton House.
a f.l:ve-room ban~, is a place

1

I

I
j
where guests !IJUiiY come to relax. •
It also 'is a social center for any
student or group of students. Last
semester Hamitlton House was the
setting for spag~betti feeds, a l:>reskfast an afternoon tea am.d ~;ever~
lun~heons
'
1

·

.

Classes lltl'e also held inib Ham.ilton
d
House. This gives , OY\S aJl1

girls a chance to work under a.c<tuaJ.
hom~ oonditions. Borre management, house furnishings, dietetics •
and foods are tlaught here.
The house has tb een decorated iby
va.r.ious students under the supervision of Mrs. Leta Pier. A beautiful bed spread made by Jenny
Mathewson, adorns the bedroom.
Cad Wir.ths, metal shop teacher.
.
-·'·in
. .._ 'd tif Ha 'l
IS m-. g a Slgn ""I en . Y
mi·-

::::UoesPI':~:ri:u!s~ ':!~c~or.;:; ~ ~sebeBu;u~; ~~~ :~t~
be planted

soon."

Ferti.li' zer ~"ould be wor'·ed m·to
;,.u
"'
the ground for tomatoes, and if the
ground is heavy, lime should be
spaded into it. All types of soil are
suitable for tomatoes.

Hamilton House Wednesday.
IN MEMORIAM
Alexander Hamilton High
School e x t e n d s its sincerest
sympathy to Rudy Smith, Al2,
whose father died suddenly last
Monday, Mareib 15.

Grcund around the corn and
(Continued on Page 4)

bean plants should be cultivated,

Shirl~y

~~manager
\~e i ~t~d~n~
of the
;~~:e~g.~e
di~~
ion of t.h e

!~~~~=~~··Girls'

Em e rgency Morale·
Service, m o r e
commonly known as the GEMS.
This is a very important position
and we're sure that Shirley will
handle this job with ·the same ability she has used in all her past
eiterprises.
She is abo a member of the Theatre Guild and had the lead in that
super pr.o duction of the cl!I.'!S of
W'43, "Ever Since Eve." She is now
an active participant of that wonderful group of girls, the Alpba D's.
If, Shirley will ·trot around to the
~d <Jffice this p.m., she will be
given a ticket entitling her to one
of Sada's beautiful orchids.

·10 Cadets Receive Officer Ratings
From Witherspoon, ROTC Head
Ten R.O.T.C. cadets received their commissions of new
officer rating on Wednesday of this week. Sporting their
bard-won stripes and bars are: Cadet Major Robert Romayne; Captains G~stin and Frohman; Lieutenants De
Meire, Lynn, Youngquist, Miller, Hansen, and Macy.
Captain S. E. Witherspoon, C.O. of the Hamilton Corps.

* swore in his cadets and hand·ed out
warrants o~ pro~otion.. He spoke
I briefly to his umt, tending a smattering of congratulatory remarks
5
and a brace of e~couraging sen1
!
ODlg
ten.ces. He ~mphas~z.ed the respon•
It'll be a great night for the Isibility restmg . With th~ newiyIrish tonight as all the Harrigans ":'arranted maJor, captams, and
and their colleens swing to the lieutenants.
tunes of Ray King and his orchesp
The captain remarke~ that st~p
tra. Admissicn will be 30 cents for ping up the ran~ of hiS reservl$ts
,
,
stags and 40 cents a couple. Tbe pre~nted him With a pleasurabl6 ,
Gems Collect 200 Books
floor will be at the Culver City thnll. .
'.
In Drive for Service Men
ldty hall, which will undoubtedly J Principal Walker B~o~n st:ressed
the vital r·ole of discip.line m ~e
glow a "pale grt;en.
A total of 2~ books, Including
The dance is being sponsored by ~.0."!;.C. and in al~ liJe.. Gerual
th<llle on current happenings. as the Junior Coordinating Council, Doc
Joyner smllM hiS way
well as current fiction and non- ! with the help of Mrs. Marie Dunn- through a f~w ~entences also.
.
fiction books, are the result of the ., Smith.
At the beginnmg of t~ program
nt drive sponso~d by the
Buy ycur tickets now from any the two R.~.T.C. compaDies marchGems.
Board of Promotion members and ed snappily down Cattar~ugus.
Because· of this drive, many boys come to the Culver City city hall j wheeled up Robertscn; and fmally
in the service will be able to en-1 at 8:30 tonight and 'sway and fol'II_l~d squads . 0.n the lawn. The
joy some of the latest books in swing with Ray King'.
familiar flag-rlllSmg procedure fol·
their spare time.
~
(Gontmued on Page 4)
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WE OFFER-the pt;ize for ·the biggest boner of the week to
Roger Abt a.Jld Jim Sullivan! Not only did they
crash a local cinema recently, but they were found
when everyone else had left-ooundly sleeping! l !

•

•

A Wailof W oe

- -B
- 1 MAXINE CARPENTER--

"I'm a Junior Commando,"
That is my woeful song.
It's the curse of my beleagered life
(Which probably won't last long).
I garb myself in battle shorts
And dash out ·to the trackTo look at fiendish instruments
For remodeling my back.

THE "HUT"-was the scene of VARIOUS festivities the other
night when local union spinsters threw (an'tl we do
mean literally) a party! Around to see that things
happened were .B'everly Zook, Chuck CUnton, Peggy
Rubsch, Rober Abt, Ilene Gaede, Pat Sullivan,
Claire Linkof, Tom (''Dee'') Long, Sue Barr, Jack
McBride, Nancy Lawrence, Dick Kamins, Nancy
cake, Artie Oornell, Barbara Burgeson, Bruce Congrove, I;>orothy COleman, Bob Strong, Pat Paquet,
Bob Christenson, Dorothy Aust, Tom DeHuff, Barbara Chatterton, Ronnie Slee, V~inia. Beeson,
Jack Ewertz, B'obbie Handley, Bob Smith, Jane
Thomas, Alan Snyder, Betty Maritzen, Frank Venclik, Joan Spiller, Jack Nesbitt, Eleanore Caress,
Big Bob <Let's step outside a minute) Smith, 8Jld
George (I'd love to) Burch! Of particular interest
was George's cousin Joe, who proved very entertaining.!

. I

-

I'm clamberiqg up a ladder

(Meanwhile l~sing all my skin),
But when I see how high it is
I climb right down again.
Now I truly love my country
<rm f.ree and quite well fed)
But what In Hades can I do
When I'm painwracked In my bed?
There ought to be some other way
if')r making men of steel,
·
Instead of bangin' me around
So I can hat'(lly feel!
I tell you, MessTs. !Donahue
And Buss and Turley too,
If all these monkeyshines keep up,
I'll wind up in the zoo!

AT WRIGHTWOODtobogganing and generally enjoying the snow
were Paul miss, Paul :Rohl, Dick Otey, ·Phil Downey, Dick Ooule; and in direct contrast were Don
Rich, Ronnie Winger, Jerry Zacharis, Jack Richardson, Jim McAleer, and Walt Moore swimming
at the Del Mar pool.

A LUMNI
LBUM
-

PARTIES BEING THE THINGthe Hamilton-Y had another gay one last Friday night. Among tliooe present were Pat Joroan,
Cleve Carlson, Cressa Search, Dave wennstrom,
Phyllis !Darling, Bruce Congrove, Joan Pflum, Stan
Smith, Cheryl Enwall, George Hansen, Pat Christenson, Don Schofield, Lois and Bill. Last Thursday night Bruce B'ov. ers entertained Alan Green,
Vivian Bauerle, Betty Hunt, Walt Henline, Lois
Reese, Jeape Beggs, Bill Walmsley, Pat King, Bob
Le Gassick, Carol Legge, Bob Linsley, Shirley Stout,
Mirrle Abbott, and Bill Kin~ in honor of Alan's
being home from the forestry service on Mount
Shasta.

-

•

- - B y PEGGY HOOTEN and ELEANOR ROWE-

GRADUATES BRING SCHOOL HONORS-Graduates of Hamiltcn now in the armed services are now proving their worth in various divisions of the fighting forces. Duncan
Dorsey, the third S. B. Prexy and graduate of the University of Nevada, is recuperating on Midway Island from injuries re.?eived at
Guadalcanal . . . Farrell Verdon, 8'40, is serving in the Royal Air
Force . . • Lieut. Malcolm (Shorty) Stratford, W'36, student Body ·
president of Hamilton and later of S.M.J.C., is in the Army Air
Corps, s~tioned in Afriea, after extensive service in the Pacific area.
While tlie:re, he has met Thane Riney, also W'36, and son of J. c.
Riney. Young Riney is serving in the Army Ordnance Division.
Stratford recently received an Air Medal . . . John Tellefson, S'40,
is serving In the Coast Guard ... Don Whitman, W'42, is a private
in the anti-aircrift division of the Coast Artillery . . . Roger Hillis,
s:a7, has been appointed a cadet platoon leader at the navy preflight school, at !Del Monte, Calif. . . . Mike Pietropolo, W'37, has
seen action in almost every section of the global conflict that has
made headlines since Dec. 7. He aided In the evacuation of Singapore, was awarded a ribbon for fighting in the China Sea, was
aboard a tran.sport ship that was burned in the North Atlantic last
year and partici,pated in the North Africa landiJl€ occupation with
the A.E.P.

AND STILL MORE-

include a get-tcgether at the- Troutwine residence attended by Ginger Gardner, Bill Steven.s,
Pat LaFond, Howard Selva, Wanda .Langwell, Jim
CUrry, Georgia Troutwine, and Leon Crawford;
and spending a rugged night at Lee Olden's house
were 'B'everly Compton, Norma Hammitt, Ruth
Wolfe, Florence Kushner, Barbara Zall, Doris
Freedberg, Beverly Herman, Marilyn Moore, and
LaVerne Wetzel.

In every school there are a !ew c:ry-babies who
chant a timeworn ditty about greener R94tures.
"Decrepit High School 'bas 28 rolling acres of bluegrass an<l bookies and Hamilton hasn't," is a fa--'"'
miliar theme song of this insatiable minority-.
Among the many thi.pgs they have shed bitter
tears over is the lack of movies shown in Waidelich
hall.
Not so strangely there were a great many new
converts when it came to this S!Jbject._ Little can
we blame them. There are manY:
- - - - -2 g-ood
arguments which lent~
stnngth to general tabooing ot
movies at Hamilton. Many of
ttiem were too good; g o o d
eoough to keep mdvies a.way
from Ha.mllton for a lengthy
period. We personally consider
tha' period teo long.
Movies are no capital sin.
Certainly Hollywood is not. _,.
'--- - - - . . := --' functioning 'f or the sole purPQSe of ccrrupting American
Dick Kamins
youth. Even m<J.re certain is
the fact tbat compared to some of our more misguided assemblies, movies would have been God's
gift tO the oppressed. When we recall some spa.smodic, pocrly timed, mishandled effor.ts that have
graced .the pure Hamilton stage, we wonder about
the wisdom of our former policy.
Note that we say 'former'. As of Thursday ontJhe fiwenty- fifth day of March, in the year of our
Lord 1943, the tabooing of movies at Hamilton will
be past history. For on this day the Student Parent-Teachers' Association will sponsor a double
assembly featuring one of filmdom's finest productions, "Sergean t York." The picture Is excel•
lent; the cause is wortby. There is every reason to
expect 99 per cent b~Wk.ing from the student body.
(We must always allow for at least 1 per cent ot
"do n othings.") OtU! ibalf of the profit 'Will go to .....
tile S.P.T.A..; the other, to the student bod:y fund.
This is important from a pecuniary standpoint.
But even more importan t Is the effect this assemb~ will have on future life at Hamilton.
This is our ch8l;lce. Our chance- to show the
unbelievers that movies .at Hamilton will be sane
and successful ven-tures. our Pl!oSt two assemblies,
those featuring the persuasive advocate of air
power, Geoffrey M<Jrgan, and the brilliant blind
xylophonist, Pierce Knox, '\\"ere of ·t he highest calibre. We sincerely believe the showing of "Sergeant
York" will be in keeping with these standards. , .... ..._

--

SPIKE SEzlf ei Editor is going to yelp for mo'om pitchers
at this institution, he's ~rot another yelp COOlin'.
The day Spike bas to sha~ h.i,s first period hangout witib 1,000 drooling ferns will be
sad ~ indeed. No man can live after two hours of "That
Gary Cooper is soooo cute."
Especially me. Hades dhimes, •
chum, I ca.n't swim.
Then there's the Purchasian element among the male
population, -v.ho go stark raving mad at the sight of
Metro - Goldwyn - Mammas. With the appearance of
some "gown by Adrian, face
by Westmore, hair by Factor, body by Fisher' • female
tlhe boys shriek "Man, dat
queen•s knookln' me out!"The tl'cuble is that they
Spike
aren't kidding, and after
three d!!-Ys the custodians will likely remove· their .1.
prostrate· forms from the floor.
Naturally I won't be able to check the dialogue. Not 'With-"So I se2, 'Listen bere, what kind
of w girl do you think I am?' So he se2 very
snoctily, 'Miss Moiphy, I did not select this view
to discuss the complex problem of female character.' So I says very sarcastically, 'Don't look now,
Mr. Dugan. but your f-.ngs are showing.' So he sez,
Listen, sister, a . • . . .'"
That is why I made an appointment with my
hairdresser next Thursday. Monsieur Liqueur say.s
my long P,Urple beard will be really sharp in braids.

a
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Arcade A ristocrats

The House of Hamilton

SHIVERING AND SHAKING WEREDonna Burr, Bobbe Sheetz, Pat Whelan, Pat
and Mary Lamoreaux, La Vonne Benjamin,. Betty
Paxker, Virginia Gronewald, Marians Osbrink and
Harriso-n, Vltina Licata, Donna Wahlstrom, and
Margaret Wilson. P.S.-Martin ("Dopey") &aplan
and his tutor were also ~njoying the sun?

There's a cozy little cottage,
That stands beside the street;
With a picket fence, and swinging gate,
And a yard that's always neat.
The hum and drum of busy hands,
Can be heard throughout the day;

LOCAL SHOWS ATTRACTEDSue Howard and Bud Hogue; Bob Todd, Ted
Cunningham, Frank Shroeder, and Dick Doane;
"Hoe" Crawley and Pat Chisholm; Joan Morse and
Dave Barr; Jean Hutchison, B'arbara Na,han, Lenor Spencer, and Pat Hinkle; Virginia Nelson and
SlUrley Quick.

Never ceasing, they work. and clean
From the beginning to the end
And when their hard day's work is d(Jne
They start all over again.

JOE GALATzwculd like us to put in a plug for the Yankee
Talent Show, which is asking for talent. If you can
do something or are talented, join this group!

Yet any time in the busy day,
The folks that v.ish to call,
Will find a welcome at the door,
This h<J.use, that's open to all.

OTHER DOINGS INCLUDEfour hours of boogie woogle played for the
Ocean Park U.B.O. party at which Aldine Smith
and Joan Boogar did their bit for those two certain
males in the service; and a ·t rip to Lancaster for
Mary Cates.

They're mighty proud, these girls
Of all tbe work that they have done,
To keep it shining spi~ and span;
This House of Hamilton.

BY POPULAR DEMAND we here state that Fred Lundrigan has spent
a most unusual, and eventfUl week since his purchase of that new fire-engine red, Ford! It has
traveled all over town, and its riders include all of
Yankeedom---end any female 'Who will enter its
wobbly door!

:BY DICK KA.MINs-

Scrubbing the floors, cleaning the doors,
And sweeping the dirt away.

'

-JOAN HEMANN

Sporting Goods
STELLER & SKOOG
HARDWARE
3825 Main St., Culver City
AS. 4-28711

SCHUCK CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
3779 DURANGO A VE.
Loe Aagelee

Special Ra t e for Ca•h &: Carry

--------,By SHIRLEY SHAPEERO-BOB SMITH and ALAN SNYDER go together
like cake and ice-cream. That's why, when we interviewed illustrious Bob, Alan came along to reveal the facts which modest, bashful Bob would
hesitate to tell.
Boys' League vice-prexy claiiil.'l bowUng as his
favorite sport, (average socre: 55, whispers Alan) -rbut lle likes to relax with an exciting game of
snooker or a good discussion of the foreign situati<Jn. He admires Popeye greatly ~ause of his
muscular achievements; looks fcn·ard to Hap Hopper each day because he "likes Hap's women."
Rollicking Romeo Smith was silent on probing
, about his feminine interests, but declared that he
didn't like scatterbrained girls. Alan took us aside
later, however, and told us HER name is Betty R.
(She goes to B'urbank).
Bob totes Best Pals Gecrge· Burch, Alan, and
Bud Johnson around in a De Soto (vin-e un:.
known), four of whose six cylinders are "resting."
The Army Air Corps is his next job after gt.aduatian, and after ·t he war hi will go to U.S.C. to
study law.
We turned to Alan. "Tell us, Alan," we said,
"what do you really think of Bob?"
Alan grinned. Then he replied, "Oh, Smith's a
great guy. He's first in war, first in peace, and
first in line at the uh-er :>PERA!"

.,
..

HE

Melon-Men Still Point For First Win
Ho-Hum! Yank~~_Last League Start for Hapless Yanks;

HEART·S of OAK

Drop Another Bees Need Win Today to Ice Crown

----------------By 1DK BECKER-----

-

Amid the tumultous cheers of thousands, Bec;c is serio:J.ilY considering resigllj.ng. For since he began this auspicious series of journalistic gems, he has done nothing right.
.
Our original effort some v.eeks ago informed the basketball
squad just what a sad group of characters tf!ey were and how lmpossiole their attempts at achieving victory had beccme. They replied with a smashing vi¢tory ove:r the Washington Generals, one of the city's finest fives.
So Beck writes that tne boys are definitely
on the upgrade and will beat ali opponcnt.a by
at least 40 and "h points. The closest that; our
little casaba mlsfits :have come to victory sin<;e
was one day when they tied the second string
of the Dee team in a Prn<;tice session.
But the payoff and final 11hoek came last
Friday, when, in our finest rePQrtorial style we
touted the lightweights as an unbeatable crew
that was so good that even they knew it. And
what happens? That very day they trouped
merrily off to the hills of University where they
.
proceeded to co.l)tribute the worit casaba effort
Jim Becker
that they eve:r offered and got their pants thoroughly waxed in the process.
But the Hamilton halls are not the only hangout for cage idiosyncracies. Earlier in the -year the Yankees thoroughly defeated
(and twice yet) the Washington quintet-thus causing sPQrts abservers to comment that Ernie Holbrook's crew definitely did not
take on cham~ion proportions.
This opinion seemed founded on fact when Manual and Fremont
pasted the hapliess Generals; but saili haple:;s Generals took the
Toilers and Pathfinders to camp by large scores in return battles,
and now lead the Southern circuit.
Jefferson, 'Which had been a doormat in its first four contests
rose up on its hind legs last Friday and smote the Fremont five 4220, after dropping a 45-29 contest ep.rlier in the season. Neither fray
was even close.
·
So you see, Hamnton beats Washington, Washington pastes
Manual, Manual massacres Dorsey, and the Dons take the Yankee:~
who started it all. Or don't you follow th,at merry round-robin?

In one of the most we!rd contests
By JIM BECKER
Sports Editor
that the Yankees h81Ve staged, the
H.a;tnilton varsity casaba orew dropHamilton's varsity casaba crew makes its last league
ped a. decisive 35-24 decision to the
start
today, and is still in search of its first loop victory.
University • Warriors, last Friday,
The
Yankees
face tb.e Dorsey five today on the Don hardon the hill-top hardwood.
wood.
Coach Albel't Buss used a strapge
Both Venice' and Uni hold two decisions over the Bussstrategy, that first worked, and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * m e n and the Dons posted a win in
then ba.ck.fired in an ef.fort to salthe last meeting of the two teams.
That makes five defeats and no
vage one victory from the disvictorieS for the· Yankee quintet
astl'OU$ campaign that the varsity
thus far. The Do-rsey five have won
~ weathered.
·
·
two and dropped three decisions.
Had the Yanks won the contest
Ccmpleting the second game of
It may be that Albert Buss will
the victory could halre :been attri~ the noon basketball intramural use !he strategy that could have
uted to the substitutions that BLu;s
mana.,oed. As it was, he ·PI"'b&.bl'Y league, the Cee basketeers routed won the Uni contest last Friday,.
today. To wear _d~wn the Dons ne
saved the squad from an even more the R.O.T.O. team ln a one-sided may
start a quintet composed of
humiliating defeat.
• affair. The Cees, who led from R.cseman. Purchase, Pierson <who'I1be strategy, which 'WOUld have start tO finish had little or no was last week's unheralded star),
made the [anky one a. master oa;dnd
or a. bum, depending upon the trouble, as evidenced by the score Ellis and Ben Goldsmith.
Roger Abt, Gil Amelio, and Clevaoutcome, was an attempt to wear of 19 to 3.
Carlson will be saved for a mor-a
the Warriors out. He startdl. a
Scoring for the lightweights strategic moment. If their perQUil;ttet compo.sed of Goldsmith, were: high point man Valerino formance l.s no better than the on&Piei'SOU, Ehlis, Purchase, and Rose>- with 6; Enoch, 5; Thomas, 4~ that they presented last weelt the
man. Tile usuaUy impotent .mve ran ·~~pears, 2; and Peterson, 2. Point- titanic trio may begin to realize, a~
the Unihi ca.ger.s ragged and rang men for the R.O.T.C. were: Ho- the end of the season, that it pays
up a few pol.nts of their own.
meyn, 2; and Mowers, 1.
to drop into practice at least ocThen, early in the ~cond period Rounding the midpoint of the in- casionally.
the time for the great triumph ar- ter-club round robin series, the
If this strategy works, the Yanrived. Gil Amelio, ~r Abt, a.nd Hi-Y met the Knights in one of k~es may return with their firsC.
Cleve carlson entered the game, the best exhibitions of noon bas- win over a league opponent.
The Dons are sparked by Bob
determined to run up a large total ket'ball yet turned in. The Hi-Y
over the downtrodden and weary qefeated the Knights 10 to 7 in Carlson, the high scoring forward ..
Wa.miors. The score .was 8-7 when ~ closely fought game which end- and Mike L~, the talented
the titanic trio entered the contest. ed 1n one of those floor smashing guard.
AND THERE'S MOREThe Hamilton Bees need a vicUni.hi lha<\ the edge. At. hadf, &f·ter brawls tha.t has been typical of
Remember the North Hollywood Huskies, who would have had a
tory today to nail down their porabout seven mlinutes or whirlwind past games.
!hard time beating their way out of a paper bag? That anemic quinba.U, the score was 17-7. Hamllton
Outstanding pla~rs for both tion of the West L. A. l<lop flag.
tet ls leading the San Fernando Valley league. No kiddln'.
hadn't sco,red a.nd Uni still had the teams we:re Sullivan of the Hi-Y The Unihi lightweights that share
And in our ~n West Los Angeles loop the Dorsey Dons turne-d
~·
and Morgan of the &nights, who the lead with the Yanks fac~ the
1n quite an upset two weeks ago when they revenged a previous deAnd to say that the lbig three also shared high point honors with impotent Venice Gondoliers todaY'
feat with a win over the Unihiforces.
"Toasty" Johnson (.the one-man scoring machine) who 1s being were mdserable is' a sweet journal- 6 and 4 points each, respectively. and are a cinch to tum back the
:
istic way of saydng what you don't Also scoring for the Hi-Y were: beach-boys.
rtouted for all-city honors in a walk, scored tvoenty-four digits in his
Marks, Bourdeau, Penland, Hack..
print in tbis periodical.
Schofield, 1; Megowan, 1; and
initial league contest, and made nineteen in the next two. Last
week he tallied a measly six digits.
Cleve carlson w.ho ls being Wennstrom, 3. Knights: DeHuff, and Weinstock will make up the
starting five for the Bussmen.
And the parade of casaba Ripleys goes on and on.
boosted for an 'all-league ~rth 2; and &ing, 1.
They will attempt to snap out ot:
And so do we.
made three points in the oontest.
~use of the Knights' defeat, the lackadaisical streak that has.
Roger .Abt made two fi'ee throws. the mter-club standings shows a ruined their play for the past tw~
SPORTS SHORTS-Gil AJmelio had four points.
four-way tie for first place beThe Hamilton Bee te-am needs victory today to nail down the
But the reftll, and 'Lin touted stars tween the Hi-Y, Knights, Squires, weeks.
West li. A. loop trophy. The Uni Warriors, whooe midgets are tied
of the contest were Roy Pierson and the Sel'Vice Club, with each
at this writing with the Yankee lightweights, rface the little Veand Seymore Roseman. Rooeme.n is cl~b ihaving one defeat a.nd one
netians today and the beach-boys are the biggest pushovers in the
a terrific baH-player but Pierson wm.
league ... It's today or never this afternoon when the Hamilton varwas playing· in hls first league ~
sity quintet faces its last league opponent and still seeks its first
-"' i t a good one.
game and h e ma.ue
CINDERPATH
victory over any of them ... SOme of the track boy.s are oommentHe contr1buted a. fine passing
ing on the coaching prowess of C. L. <~> Turley. Seems that he ls
a.nd offensive game, ma4e one nice SEASON SET
one of the finest handlers of activities on the cinderpath, around.
buclret, and held the set-;up artist,
_A_t_l_e_as_t_h_e_h_a_s_m_a_de_a_la_r_g_e_g_r_ou_p_o_f_p_re_ss~ag_e_n_ts_a_Irea.
__d_Y_·_ _ _ _ IBenny Lewls, to four points during
T~ack season
officially opens
the time that he watched Le.wls. Apnl 9 for the West Los Angeles
Recipients of a 35-18 licking a~
The Uni forward ended the contest loop. Varsity and Bee track will the
hands of the University WarenCIDg
ecomes
with thirteen points nine off the continue as before, but Cee v.Ul be
riors, last Friday, the Hamilton
other Yankees.
'.
discontinued.
op~ ar port .
Gil Amelio, Seymore Rooe1ran,. This semester all who wish to midget casaba crew exploded their
Fencmg has taken ~ts pl!ace 'and Ben Goldsmith, had four points attend may do so, although no invincibility myth, and slipl)e(l
~ng ~ poJXllar sports at. ~m- each to lead the Yankee scoring.
traveling to league meets wH.l be from the top spot of the West L.
ilton tJhjg term. Ernest Williams,
Starters:
permitted. Meets start at 2:00 and A. loop standings into a precarious
tie for the lead with the Unihi
fen~ expert a.hd .father of a llnmflton (Zi)
u 1
lfl' ( 3 :1) must not continue after 3:45.
Hamilton student, introduced the Ellis (2)
F.
n verBuell (2)
The West Los Angeles finals are five.
For Your
The Warrior lightweights were
sport recently and the students in Purchase (3) F.
Lewis (13) to be held on Friday May 5 at
the better quintet. They
bhi. cltassFris: carryingbe it afout.h _,ft __ ~fesr~:';n(2~4).
Ho~~~~
Dorsey High. On Saturday, May plainly
Stationery
passed, shot, and fast broke the
as
Y mem rs
t e """""" Golds mith (4) G.
Smith (7) 29 the city finals for track will
Yankees into defeat in the lcpoNeeds
witnessed an exhibiticn in skilled
Scoring Subs: Abt (2), Ca.rls_o n be' held at the Coliseum.
'
fencing. Those in tlh.e competition (3), Amelio (4).
~ sided contest.
On the other band the green.
include Laura Williams of Ham9364 CULVER BLVD.
and brown forces couldn't hit the
illton and ofJJ.er members of the
AR. 8·6989
bucket :with a hammer. It was the
L. A. Athletic club fencing team,
-----By JOAN PFLUM:---- second lackadaisical performance
pitted aga:lnst the Faloons.
in a row for the suddenly haple.ss
Members of the Hamilton fencmidgets. It v.:as only the obvious
ing class W1ho saw the feminine G.A.A. DOINGSeasy ill G.A.A. lately. From now on impotency of the Venice Bee five
bout were Gloria Ann Petrone and are clicking along at a fast pace yOu either work .in G.A.A. ~r you
last week that saved them defea~
NOEL R. FLETCHER Ellen Tanhausher. Aloha I>}velly this
term.
don't get credit for staying out.
.JEWELER- GIFTS
at the hands of the Oarsmen.
attended also for the thrill.
First
on
the
list
is
the
volleyball
Last
Monday
and
Tuesday
senior
COSTUME JEWELRY
The Unihi quintet needed n~
Twenty boys and gil1ls, IWho have Round Robin Play-of!. The winning and junior G.A.A. held business
Expert Watch and
bought their own equipment, prac- team from both senior and junior meetings. Earning your letters and help frcm anyone to post their
.J~welr)l' Repairing
8837 W. l'ICO BLVD.
tice every day, durtng period IV. G.A.A. will play each other in the plans fbr the semester were dis- victory and revenge for the def~t.
Los A.llifele•
that the Yankees handed them.
The class is limited in enrollment. final play-off. This play-off has cussed.
CRe•tvtn.. 6-1'14.2
earlier in the year, but Dcug BourOlaude 'Ill.Lrley is coaching the stu·
been scheduled
deau and little Murray cooper
dents.
for March 31.
G.E.M, S . combined to throw away enough
Probation perstands for Girls Emergency Moto insure victory.
iod for the new rale Service. This service has been passes
The usually steady fish-peddler
G.
A.
A.
girls
SHOP for DAD and LAD
introduced at Hamilton and is
his voorst ball game or
will be over by heading towards a huge succes-s contributed
the
year.
None
of the other Yanks
SERVICE STATION
the end of but it still needs your cooperatio~ could hit the bucket,
either. "SpiEXl'ERT LUDRICA.TION
Ma.rch. At that and enthusiasm. Bring all yOur der'' ·P enland was hampered by
time (Apr i 1 OLD (that wasn't necessary) ny- an injured wrist and failed to
Standard carob Good
first to be ex- lons, interesting books, games ma- show with his steady game. Even
3840 Main St., Culver City
Robertson &1\d Cadillac
act) a Sports- terials and scraps of all kmds, Ralph Marks was off. He totaled
manship Tea crossword puzzles and S 0 L U- six points to lead the Hamilton.
will be held. At TIONS PLEASE, and if you bring scoring. Joe DeMurra had four
this tea all oont!nued magazine stories be' sure points and Penland and Bourdeau.
thooe girls who heretofore have and bring the conclusion ·too. You tallied
three each.
only been probationary members will find big cardboard cartons to
Buy Your Corsages at Tammy Riclnlrdson was the b'gwill be installed as permanent put your thl.n@:s in either in Mis.s
gun for the victors with .thirte.n
I .nembers of G.A.A.
Bennett's offioe or the gym. so digits.
SPECIAL NOTICE to all those come girls, join the GEMS and
The Yanks voere never in the
people who have been taking it shine for victory.
game and trailed 15-9 at half.

Cee T earn, Hi-Y
Gain Victories

I

Lightweights
Lose; Tied

For Top Spot

-
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Hal Baird

Bert's Toggery

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 WEST PI CO BOULEYARD
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At The

Sunburst Malt Shop

0 R CB I DS • $1.00 Up

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Your Fellow Yankees

Phone CRestview 5-9634-- BRadshaw 2-3812

''Hamilton" Special

For Our

t

Palms Lumber Co.

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler

10321 National Blvd.

CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phne AR. 8-5588

"IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUR NUMBER"
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590

3835 MAIN ST.
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~:~:;~ec~!::!:
Brown Calls for Increase in
.
::~~~?~~=~~~Bond
Sales to Retain Minute Man Fla~
The Hamilton Nev\an sponsored stamp and bond dr1ve

Major R. Streeter lnfonns. Yank
Co-eds of Feminine Marine Corps
•

stUI;Iios last <week a.nd gave a dem-

"We are known simply as M~rines, f ollo.-ymg the sug.- onstration to stud~ts on the delig estion of the Marines themselves, stated MllJOr Ruth C~e-. oa.te art of retouching.
ney S~reeter to ~ group. of high school tea~hers and . Semor le~~uf: O:ls I~. c~ott~Aye girls at a dmner given ~t the ~o.man s Ath~ebc Club mont gave hls IL<>teners mimy techby the High School Teachers Association, last Friday. The nica.l rpointers, WlhJ.ch the ibeginner
Marines feel that they may best recruit_young women thru must !know. He iHusllrated his ~lk

has been .in the past a successful activity due primarily to
the purchase of bonds by members of the student body and
community. However, Walker Brown, principal, i!l refel!ill;&'
to the drive states, "In the past two months Ham1lt~n h1gh s
possession of the Minute Man flag has been 'hangmg by a

·
* thin thread." Unless the purchases
the schools or at least arouse in- :11
by a series of photo.,"Twphs which
rise sharply in the future, Hamilterest in the cause.
.
showed each step in the .process of
ton stands in danger of l<l;!ing the
At present, according to Major
•
OlllS
retouohdng
showe~ negati:ves .
I pennant.
The Yankee quota for
Streeter the Women's Reserve of
which emphasized the good and
March has been set at $10,000 and
the Ma;ine Corps has 1,000 officers
bad points of a retouched negative. \
.
.
.
the weekly average of stamps and
1n training at Hunter College for a
Ohtlck Sexauer, editor of the . The !best_ way to •lee.rn. retouc~In a hlglhly festive meetilng the bonds sold must reach $3,500 ~
period of six weeks, anti 18,000 en- •F ederalist during the last semester, ing, aocordmg to Mr. Clairmont, lS French club last week not only make this amount because of re
listees taking an eigbt-week indoc- has accepted the appointment of to 1pract1ce da~y for an hour :lin- chose officers .b ut initiated mem- duced sales the past t\Vo weeks.trination course at Mt. Holyoke Braven Dyer, sports editor of the 1stead of .practicing Jess _frequently lbers, and capered through colorful The rapid advance of the drive
and Smith College in Massachu- Los .1\ngeles Times to a position on for a longer time.
French ceremonies.
which prompted the setting o!
6etts.
the Times sports ~taff. Ohuck has
~- Clairmont Is also a. noted
such a high quota was a result o!
Officers are traveling throughout been taking a part time course at W'l'Iter.
t~~~th~ ~~g~:~~:~:!'; student secured bond purchases.
the United States, recruiting women Los Angeles City College in addipresident J oyce Weisner· secretary
Twelfth graders who have purbetween the ages of 20 and 35 tion to his journalistic duties.
Hamet 'Flink· oorrespo'ndent .Art, chased bonds this semester are
who may wish to serve their counThe former czar of the Federalist
Alef· art hakman Lorelie D~le· Shirley Arreta, Raymond Gerson,
try as Marines. Women may be had been a copy boy on the paper
~urer ~ba.ra. 'Jewokes
' Dick /Kamins, Roy Lindahl, Ray6lngle or married, provided their a relatively short time, and with
•
.
'
·
mond OSbrink Monroe Prell, Shirbusbands are not Marines, but af- this promotion he passed up several fi '!be new n~e of the rc:org~
'llhe meeting was inV'.igorated with ley s hapeero, Irene Smitm.; Thomas
ter becoming Marines they may of his collegues of longer expertower club fm~l~ oame ~to
g I ga.tl.y decorated stru.dents and at- s tephens, Fred Weldemuth, IriS
marry within or outside the Cor ps. ence.
last :week. The title decided upon :m.osphere. New members who W•ilH Denny, stan Jackson, carol Legge,
Their job Is to release "deskCharles states he Is "keeping up wa.s ''The ~pa.des." The ol'!Jb at ~e j join in the actirvities of one of Ham- Robert Rankin, Mary Lou R.ebol.
1ighters" for active service. As yet~amilton's tradition of having an prese~t tAme numbers forty_:-ifwe, ilton 's most oultura:l ol•uibs . are: and Barbara Wynn.
.
they do not serve overseas, but t h at alumnus on the Times sports 8.1loC! 1S tmder the sponsorshllp of Ch:a.rdes .DooaJ.re, Heroert Wilson, Eleventh Gra ders Increase Totalp ossibility is now being discussed staff."
.
Mrs. ~nces Bahlman.
Lysle Snow, Betty J ean Ba.rker,
th
ad
urchases
1n Congress.
Bob Smyser and Jack Geyer,
Belmilg in ·the OIIIP8clty of. offi- J oy Mmray, R ichard Mliller, and
The eleve~
~ e Lep Baker
The uniform of the enlistees Is ot oth former F ederalist editors, cers ~ tlbe cliiLb. 84'e_: pres~dent,l Nola Ga.rret.
~~l ~ad~w:Uy ~ ;a.rquhar:
8 marine hue, with khaki shirt and wrote f~ t~ Times before beoom- C8.illl:IIWle .H~,
rwce-opremdent,
The !initia.t~on ~ereomony was Lil &u.abedian,' Janet Kribs, Jack
tie, shoulder strap purse, ·gloves, ing officers m the Navy.
H~ White, secretary, Frances made impreSSlve With all of tlhe JK~z Gloria Pettone Sandra.
and hat. They treat their hats as
Swmehart; a.~d treasurer, Oolleen lforrna.Hties taking place in French. Ro1:ih' Analouise Rupert,' Lawrance
though they were men's when with
Snow. Committee heads oLnclrude: Noteworthy was the faot that the ls han'ks B'arbara Sheetz Bob Whemen, and as women's when in feMa.:ch of ~ents, J1mmy Hend~: Free French flag 'WWI fl.own ' Ian, Jdyce Wiesner, E~r Woodmale company. They are not allowson, Question . Box, Rose ~cliff , . tlh·~hout the ceremony. Ce~e-~ward, Harold Chambers, Bob Clark,
ed to sing the Star Spangled BanPin~ Regma iF'et'gjuson, FJ.ow~r~llli.Orues were followed lby a. mynad G rdon For Lois Prober Roberta
ner, but sta~d a~ attention, hats 1 !New l~ch nasses for _students aa.:uen, Nancy Hag~; Const4- of ~ench p~nks ~d games, in- Fi~ld.
'
'
off and salutmg If men are pres- are to ibe lSSUed to al•l ellgilble per- tution, Joan S tevens, Victory Ga.r- eluding a session of Trluth_ or ConTenth grade contributors are:
ent, simply standin~at attention if sons. To get a IJ)a.sS a person must den notes~ Jane Shaw; Ex~~ of !sequences" a la Paree, which gave Eileen Ahren, Mavis Bonds, Billie
only women are there.
olive within five ,blooks of the school Pl_ants, Bill ~eek. Th~ ?rgamzation the_ new mem~. ~ taste of what Ann Felker, Vaughn Bonds, R.a.Lieutenant Louise Stewart was and •must not break any of the Will_ meet _ii>I-monthly m room 204 1the~ f,uture a.ctirvities would lbe. A m{)na Johnson, Pat La Fond, Noralso at the dinner which was at- !'ules printed on the card. A.lll ,per- d'lJ.l'IIng penod 4b.
va:riety of refreshments foHowed.
man Lieberman, Harry Miler, Dean
tended by Mrs. Lucille Johnson, Isons having })asSes should ta.ke
·
Musgrove, Malcolm Rennings, Joan
and by Norma Pinkerton and Mar- them to the attendance aflfice. New
f
Sellery, Creighton stokes, Betty
ilyn Parker, Senior Aye girls, rep- b]fue cards wtirll lbe Issued urpon pre•
TUton, JacqueJyn Elsner and Jacresenting Hamilton. Lieut. Stewart sentation of old passes.
zounds, Pygmalion, chip another pede:~tal. Egad, forsooth (we've
queline Green.
told of meeting Marines and reMerle Smith, sponsor of the
got some nasty molars ourselves), and gadzooks another addition to
Ninth Graders Do Partceiving courtesies unexpected of . bounds committee, asks a:ll students
the Female Hall of Fame in the Dandelion Institute is about to be
Bessie Buell, Pat [)aniels, Hugo
the SO-called "hard-boiled" sea. I to leave and enter thi"O'll{lih. the
announced. Ready to take her place next to two red hot martyrs,
Ecklund, Jim Husaker, and John
soldiers. She said, "We were treat- Isame gate. This helrps gate gnnLrds
Miss Nellie "D. f·or--ahah, mustn't print that word" Rogers and
Paschek comprised the investors
eli wonderfully by Marines ~very- j to iden1lify students that ha.ve legal
Miss Aldine "I've Gotta Right to Sing the Blues" Smith, is MISS
from the ninth grade.
where we went." At one base, the passes, All Senior Ayes who eat on
PATRICIA ROSE MAHONEY.
The drive extended even to
Marine in charge ordered china tea ; the ila.wn, IIIliUst .Ueave :arnd enter
Many's the reason Pygie has to hack pedestal number three, but
Alumni Charles Sexauer and San(:Ups because he felt th~~;~ women tlhrough the solllth gate only.
one is outstanding. [)is Mahoney wench is ruining a
sh_ould not be asked to drmk from
It is further stated that a11 .perpopular American custom; she is blond-but intelli- 1fo·rd Willford who have increased
thick, G. I. cups. .
s.ons having passes now must turn
gent, yet. Accor ding to our homey village philoso- Jthis term's total by buying bonds
via Hamilton and teachers Le Roy
N<:rma and Manlyn are very en- Ithem in if they are not entitled to
pqer, L. Burpefinch Droole, women which is blond is
Brown, Miss Marie Jackson apd
thusiastic over the idea of women 1 them
dumb. By Mahoney, this 1s treason. This dame has
Mrs. Laura Kinkel who have in•
Marines, and report having very
got a four figure I. Q., to say nothing of her four
creased Uncle Sam's coffers to a
much enjoyed the dinner and talks
.
•
·
figure figure. It's great just as long as you don't
large extent with their purcbases.
by Major Streeter and Lieutenant Mastica tors of Chicle
'have to carry on a conversation with this goldenSponsors of the drive .are Mrs.
stewart.
Surr ender lc Forfeits
.haired g.cddess. (That adjective Is worth another
Laura Kinkel, Pat Major, Nevlan
Are you chewing gum aga.l:n? Un
fin, Rosey.)
president, and Bob Frohman,
tt
centavo, por favor. In obher words, I
There you are, parked on Lookout Mountain,
chairman of the Stamp and Bond
UlZ
in Mr Silver's Spanish classes a
gasping, "Patricia, my petunia, by me you are num- • sales.
gum chewer must forfeit one penber one on the Flit Parade, kiss me, my sweet, for
. 1
l SCS
lg
ny each time Ire Is caught 'chaw1-1
joining the Navy!" To which the girl Einstein will dream. " "Th ere Are ing chewin' gum. At the end of
I"ly coo, "A'h y-,
"Old Black Magic,
"" on March 12, 1943, naval enlistments in Los AngeReceive Ratin,;s
Such Things," and all of Glenn the term the money collected is
les totaled 109,037 %." (They finally took Pietrapolo).
(Con1limied From Page 1)
Miller's records, were found to be spent f{)-r penny candy which the ' .
Try telling •Patricia Rose that she has gorgeous lamps-she'll
lowed, with the drum and bugle
the most popular records, .by a poll J cl~ devour the last day of the
just nod and explain that her coronas-now on sale at 5c per crack
corps blaring into the air.
lleld in the Cafeteria March 9, semester.
-are the cause of her hocus focus; or whisper that her eyes are like
Bill Jones, top-flight Ydnkee
19
stars, and she'll sigh that .the star Azelfafage is in the constellat~on
Mrs. Adorn's classes last term sold
photographer,
bulb-flashed the
experiment or poll was held gum at a profit. In fact, they
of Cygni, has a magnitude of 4.8, right ascension 2140, and a declingroup of elevated Hamilton R.O.
to find out if the students like cleared one cent on each stick. This · ation of N5054.
,
T.C. officers at the dose of the
·.Tecords at noon time, what kind money was used for a most noble I
When you come home from a date and the pater says, "And
ce.remony.
<they like, and what suggestions cause-the purchase of a war Bond
what were you doing out 'till 3:30 a.m.?", and you coyly reply ''Dis;they might offer to improve the for Hamilton.
cussing the foreip sitaation, mi padre," every thing is just keen.
cafeteria. It was found that the
But with this Mahoney chick, \1\r-:b.en you say "Discussing the foreign
;~;tudents like the records but they 'Plant 'Em Now'
situation," you MEAN "discussing the foreirn situation,"-and brodon't like them too loud.
(Continued Frcm Page 1)
ther that's no joke.
Spike, the little green man will be ready, willing, and waiting,
Willie Reder, the student who and hoed and mulched around the
By JONES AND KEIR
runs the record machine, dlstrib- plants that are just pushing up.
at the usual time with your dandelion, Rosey. They say gentlemen
uted the ballots around the cafe·11 aphids are bothering roses, or
.p refer bl()nds-'S, the l.g.m. certainly i:s no gent, but he is' on .page
teria and tallied them. ·
if there is trouble with other in- j 34 of Emily Pest's. "Etiquette." Beware-Mahoney!
This coup on worth $1.50
as an Introductory offer when
sects,
the
plants
may
be
dusted
,
1
with nicotine sulphate. Care should
present .. «l with your order for
P h otogrll(lb,.,
WM. S.
be taken, however, to see that poiDrlna- thJ11 coupon to Shop· 2 and
sonous insecticides are never used
make o rrnng(lonJents for your picYOUKSTETTER
DOG and CAT HOSP ITA L
on fo~d plants.
•
. tnres with .Jone" or Kler after
J E WELER
The Finest in the West'
"cltool.
Though they may not yet be in LOST-Fa:lse teeth. If found, reSenior Pictures Our Spe cialty
8572 W. PICO
S'l''l'll W. PICO BLVD.
a class with Rembrandt, some of
turn to B-usiness Office. Or reLoa Angelea
RETOUCH ING TINTING
CR. 56200
the students in Miss Marie Scott's
turn to Ida E. Chamlbers, 3454
High Quality Low Pricea
CRestview 6-4930
Nlcltt or · Day Servlee
(
second perioo advanced art class,
J.asmi~
AV!e., Palms. Reward.
Murals, will soon see their paintings hanging in the halls and
classrooms of Hamilton.
Take
a Corsage •••
The class serves a two-fold purpose by teaching the students life
DISTINCTIVE
<lrawing
and
beautit)'ing
thE'
school with their murals. Fo,J tball,
baseball, early Amer-i.ca.n life, and
.agriculture are but a few of the
liUbjecU.
Furnished by
- By Some of the murals have the effect of oils because canned milk i
has been used ~ a medium VI
place of water.
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PORTRAITS
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Dr. ·J.E. Hapenney

P aintings by Hami
Artists to Be Hung

HER

FLOWERS

, HOLD GRADE ELECTIONS
IN HOME ROOMS TODAY
All the grade elections, 'With exception of the senior dlass, were
lleld todaty- in the various C()IlgTeSsional t'OOil1l3 after the dif.ferent
candidates had been introduced !.n
the a uditorium. The fjna.l retxurns
of the elections will :be published
in next week's Federa•list.

SAD A'S
Opposite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

MATERIALS lor MALTS
ill MEW MALT SHOP

ICY CLAIR
Inc.

ICE CREAM Served in

CAFETERIA
OLympic 1108

